
P O L IT IC S  IN O R E G O N . to
The Sacramento Union, Rep. says: 

“ Whom the gods would destroy 
they first make mad.” The truth of 
this old adage is well illustrated in 
the case of the present managers of 
the Republican party machinery in 
Oregon. The State Convention of 
that party recently in session at 
bany adopted a resolution affirming 
that “ the Republican party and the 
majority of the people of Oregon 
have entire confidence in the integ
rity. ability and patriotism of John 
H. Mitchell,” notwithstanding his 
disgraceful record in the past, and 
with shameful effrontery they point 
to his career in Oregon as a satisfac-

or
ago that he was hardly willing
pull his coat off and go to work 
any one the Republican party could 
elect. I believe that to be the case, 
but he is in the hands of the Holla- 
day-Mitchell ring and they evident 
ly wish to see the Republican party 

Al-1 ruined if it will secure Mitchell's 
ability to keep his friends in office 
during his term. Mitchell himself, 
aDd his office holders, are afraid to 
have any other Republican go from 
Oregon, as late developments would 
tend to make that man more influen 
tial than a man whose history com

tory atonementJor his offenses in ! bines seduction, elopement, defalca
tion, bigamy and a thirteen years' 
residence in Oregon under an assum
ed name. Even General Grant and 
the United States Senate, all of which 
is not over particular of lato years, 
might be glad of an excuse to t h r o w  
off on a roan whose history is sr 
much more criminal than romantic. *

M U S I  C .
NEW, FRESH and 6FARKLIXGI
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Pennsylvania. They are great enough 
to demand atonement by a long life 
of good deeds. Such a life should 
be one of seclusion and humility.— 
But this modern statesman could not 
bury his talent. He sneaked off 
from his old home and turned up in 
a new country with a new name.— 
From plain John Hippie he had ex
panded into John H. Mitchell, Esq.
A smooth tongue and a smiling face 
gained him many friends. To show 
how trne it iB that “ patriotism is the 
last refuge of a scoundrel,” he be
came a devoted patriot, and was 
quite willing to sacrifice all his wife' 
relatives in defense of the Union.— 
By talking Jong and loud about lib 
erty and the flag, he won a seat in 
the State Senate. As a law maker 
he helped to pass a code in which 
bigamy is made an infamous offense, 
punishable by imprisonment in the 
penitentiury. Then* to show how 
much he respected law and how com 
pletely he had reformed, he married 
a second wife while still undivorced 
from the first. That he is not now 
expatiating liis sins in another 
ppliere he owes solely to tho opera
tion of the statute of limitations — 
his offense being unknown until af
ter two years had expired. He found 
the Republican party of Oregon high 
in the confidence of the people and 
by a persistent course of trickery in 
the management of primaries, in the 
purchase of votes, and in corrupting 
the legislature, he and his fellows of 
tho ring have utterly demoralized 
the party and disgusted the people. 
In 18Gf> he formed a ring of tho most 
unscrupulous politicians in that 
State with a view to electing himself 
to the United States Senate. In 
Multonomah, the principal county, 
lie carried tho Union primaries by 
packing them with Democratic 
•voters, and then opposing and do 
feating a resolution prescribing the 
usual party test, to exclude those 
who had not voted for Lincoln. He 
was ultimately defeated by the farm
ers, and it was thought the party was 
rid of him. But soon afterward Ben 
Holladny and liis railroad speculat
ing schemes appeared upon the scene, 
and he very naturally selected our 
hero to aid him in squeezing subsi
dies out of the people. As a railroad 
attorney Mitchell was an eminent 
success. In 1870 he prepared a bill 
for a subsidy of 8800,000 from the 
city of Portland, a town of but 10,- 
000 inhabitants, ostensibly to aid the 
construction of a local railroad, but 
really to reimburse Holladay for his 
election expenses; and although it 
was plainly unconstitutional, he sup
ported by his master, went before 
tjie Legislature and demanded and 
secured its passage. The bill was 
defeated by an executive veto, and 
Holladay built the road without the 
subsidy. Mitchell’s client was so 
well pleased with his services that 
be procured the last Legislature to 
promote the attorney to a seat in the 
Sonate, where, uided by the conge 
nial spirits of Putneiu y and Caldwell, 
it is supposed his peculiar talents 
will find ample and remunerative 
employment.

Such is the man whom the people 
of Oregon are asked to endorse. It 
is not possible that they can do it.— 
They have been deceived and gross 
ly insulted by the elevation of this 
creature to a seat which should be 
filled by a first class man. They are 
not vindictive; neither are they fooL 
— nor such blind partisans as to be 
misled into voting for a trickster be 
cause he calls himself a Republican. 
The very acts which are pointed to 
as evidences of reform are worse 
crimes than those which even his 
friends cannot defend. Bigamy, 
servility to a selfish monopolist, 
fraud in politics and in legislation! 
Do such offenses atone for his early 
sin? If the conventions had beeu 
wise, if it had not been fraud itself, 
it would at least have said nothing 
about this man. But now that they 
have made his case an issue in the 
contest, the people owe it to them
selves, to the good name of their 
State, to administer such a rebuke 
as will make the victim of it seek 
peace in an ignominious retirement 
from the high place he now degrad
es. The candidate upon such 
platform ought to be overwhelming
ly defeated, and hecertaiuly will be 
The only question is whether the 
Democratic candidate, Nesmith, 
should be supported or an indepen
dent nomination made.”
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A  New Singing-Class Book.

COMFILED AND ARRANGED BY
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Price 8(5 per D m . Single Copies sent, 
post-paid, for CO cents.

Address, J. L. PETERS,
599 Broadway, New York.

A correspondent writing from Or 
egon to the Sacramento Union, says: 

“ There is no stir in politics, and, 
literally speaking, Nesmith walks at 
his leisure over the long course from 
Jacksonville to Snake river. Hiram 
Smith, the so-called Republican 
candidate, has not even goue along 
to see his competitor spiead himself. 
He is comfortably contented to stay 
at home an I be thoroughly distanc
ed. Smith is a sensible man, and I 
b*d it from his own mouth two days

THE SORG ECHO.
The Popular S i t t - S M  Boot,

BY II. S. PERKINS.
P rice  ST, 50  per B ox. Single copies sent, 

post-paid, for 75 cents.
Address, J. L. PETERS,

599 Broadwav, New York.
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tifies tlie public that lie has disposed of 
all his interest in the Mill property known 
as the Ehell Saw Mill, and he is no longer 
accountable or liable for any contracts that 
may hereafter he made on account of said 
property. Messrs. Elliott & Van Patten 
nave purchased said property, and are icady 
to accommodate the public on liberal terms.

Those knowing themselves indebted to me 
will conter a favor by calling and settling 
their accounts,

LUMBER FOR SALE.
GEORGE EBELL.

Sept. 18, 1873.-n20t4

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Baker County.

Sheriff ’s Sale.
NOTICE OF SALE ON EXECUTION.

B 1It V I R T U E  o r  A N  E X E C U T I O N
Issued out of the Circuit Court of the 

f>tute of Oregon for the County of Baker, 
upon a judgment rendered in said Court, 
on the Thirtieth of October, A . D. 1872, in 
favor of George \\\ Saxe re and against the 
Malheur and Burnt River Consolidated 
Ditch and Mining Company, lor the sum 
Seven Hundred and Thirty-one Dollars 
and Fifty cents ($731 50), gold coin, to me 
directed against the property o f the said 
Defendant, 1 have levied upon and shall 
expose at public sale to the highest bidder, 
on

Satureia j ,  the 18th day 
October, A. P. IS

of
O

At 2 o’clock, P. M ., at the Court House 
Door, In Baker City, Baker County, Ore
gon, the following described property, to- 
wit:

All the right, title and interest ofthe  
Malheur and Burnt River Consolidated 
Ditch and Mining Company in and to the 
undivided one half interest in and to what 
is known as the Birch Creek Ditch, used to 
convey the waters of Birch Creek and its 
tributaries to Quartz Gulch and vicinity, 
together with all the Watei Rights and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging; Also, 
all that Town Lot on the corner of Porter 
and ¡spring Streets, on which the office 
and Fire Proof Cellar of the Malheur and 
Burnt River Consolidated Ditch and Min
ing Company’s Office stands, and running 
back easterly to a line with or about one 
foot east of the east side of said Office and 
extending from Porter Street to about 
twenty feet north of said Office, together 
with the tenements thereon.

The above mentioned property will be 
sold as aforesaid to satisfy said execution 
and all costs.

Dated at Baker City, this 13th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1873.

JAM ES II. SH IN N ,
n!9n23 Sheriff

Summons.
In the Circuit Court ofthe State of Oregon, 

for Baker County.
George W . Sayers, Plaintiff, 

Against
[ Rebecca S. Sayres, Defendant.

To Rebecca S. Sayres, the above named 
Defendant:

IN  T H E  N A M E  O F  T H E  S T A T E  O F
Oregon, you aie hereby required to ap

pear and answer the complaint, tiled 
against you in the above entitled suit, 
which is a suit to dissolve the marriage 
contract between you and the above nam
ed plaintiff on the ground of willful deser
tion for more than three years, within six 
weeks prior to the date of the first publi
cation of this Summons, and it you fail so 
to appear and answer, the plaintiff will 
apply to the Court for the relief demanded 
in the complaint, and the costs and dis
bursements of this suit.

You will also take notice that this sum
mons is published by order of Hon. L. L. 
McArthus, Judge of the above entitled 
Court, made on the 25th day of August, 
1873.

A N D R E W  J. LAW RENCE, 
ml&iM Att’y for Plaintiff.

L IVE R Y S T A B L E
KEPT BY
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VINEGAR BITTERS
No P erson  can  tak e  th ese  B itters  8C-

cording to directions, and remain long unwell, 
provided their bones arc not destroyed by mine
ral poison or other means, and vital organs 
wasted beyond the point o f repair.

D y sp e p sia  or In d ig e s t io n , Heailacne, 
Pain in the Shoalders, Coughs. Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness. Sour Eructations of the Sto
mach Bad Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, 
Palpitation of the Ileart. Inflammation of the 
Lungs. Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, and 
a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off- 
springs of Dvspepsia. One bottle will prove a 
better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy 
advertisement.

F o r  F e m o lc C o m p la in ts , in young or Old, 
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, 
or the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so 
decided an influence that improvement is soon 
perceptible.

F o r  In fla m m a to r y  a n d  C h ro n ic  
R h e u m a tis m  and Gout, Bilious. Remittent 
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, 
Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder, these Bitters have 
no equal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood.

T h e y  nrc a  g e n t l e  P u r g a t i v e  ns w e l l  
ns n T o n i c ,  possessing the merit o f acting as 
a powerful agent in rciieviug Congestion or In
flammation of the Liver mid Yisoerai Organs, 
and in Bilious Diseases.

F o r S k in  D iseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, 
Sore Eves, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the 
Skin o f whatever name or nature, are liter
ally dug up and carried out of the sys
tem in a short time by the use of these Bitters.

G ra te fu l T h o u s a n d s  proclaim V inegar 
Bitters the most wonderful Invigorant that 
ever sustained the sinking system.

k . h . McDonald & co.
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., 
& cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

Settle Up Old Bills.

A l l  p e r s o n s  i n d e b t e d  t o  ttte
old Firm of Kalin. Ottenlieimer A Co., 

will please call and settle with

$. ::: : ::: & co„
SUCCESSORS TO

& El.

NEW 8TORE UNDER ODD FELLOW S HALL,

Baker City, Oregon.

$5. A  Valuable Invention! $5.

AN ENTIRELY NEW
S e w i n g  j Y l a c l i i n e !

i or domestic use.
O N L Y  F IV E  D O LLAR S.

Willi t o  Patent Button Hole Worker.
The most ¡Simple umJ Compact in 

Construction, the most Durable 
and Economical in use, A 

Model of Combined 
¡Strength and Beauty.

COMPLETE HN ALL ITS PARTS, USES 
tlie Straight Eve Pointed Needle, Seit- 

Tureading, direct upright Positive xVlotion. 
New Tension, Sell Peed and doth  Uuider. 
Operates by \\ heel on a Table. Light Run
ning, Smooth and noiseless like all good, 
hign priced machines. Has patent check to 
prevent tht wheel being turned the wrong 
way. Uses the thread direct from the ¡pool. 
Makes the Elastic Lock Stitch (tinest and 
strongest stitch known;/ firm, durable, close 
and rapid. Will do all kinds of work, line 
and coarse, from Cambric to heavy Cloth or 
Leather, and uses all description of thread.

The best mechanical talent in America and 
Europe has been devoted to improving and 
simplifying our Machines, combining only 
that which is practicaole, and dispensing 
with all complicated surroundings generally 
found in other machines.

Special terms and extra inducements to 
male and female agents, store keepers, &c., 
who will establish agencies through the coun
try and keep our new machines on exhibition 
and sale. County l ights given to smai tageuts 
free. Agent’s complete outkts luruisbed 
wi thout any extra charge. Samples of sewing, 
descriptive circulars containing terms, testi
monials, engravings, Ac., sent free.

Address,

Brooks ¡¿ewing Machine Co.,
n41y No. 1329 Broadway, New York.

Administrator’s Notice.

r p  HIS STABLE HAS JUST BEEN RE-
I built, and the proprietors are now pre

pared to carry ou the business in
SPLENDID STYLE.

The Proprietors will spare neither labor 
nor expense to render their establishment a 
success.

They will keep constantly on hand a sup
ply of
Good Horses,

Single and
Double Buggies, 

Carriages, etc.,
And everything connected with a first class

UTSTEKST SITAffilB.
Saddle horses Idled to go to any part of 

the country. Horses boarded, and the best 
care bestowed upon them while in their 
charge.

K ^T erm s reasonable
Thankful for past patronage, we expect by 

honest and liberal dealing to deserve the 
continued patronage of the public.

R. D, McCORD.
n25tf PETER DEISENROTn.

DR. YO U K  CHU,
Chinese Physician,

Has located permanently in
B A K . E R  C I T Y ,
And can be found at J. W- Cleaver’s Old 

C-ibinet Shop, which he has fitted up as an 
Office and Apothecary Store.

All diseases incident to the Human Family 
can be cured by this Physician.

Particular attention paid to cases given up 
as incurable l)v other Physicians.

DR. YOUK CHU.
Baker City, Sept. 8,1873 -nl8n35

U  n d e r  t a k e r .
J. W . C L E A V E R

Informs the Public that he is prepared to do 
all kind of work in the Undertaking Business 
on short notice and at rasonable prices.

Baker City, Oct. 1 , 1873.n21tf----- * ----------------------------------------------—
Bamberger & Frank

R e sp e c tfu lly  In v ite  «11 th ose w h o
are indebted to them to call and settle. 

We are in want of money, and must have it 
to meet out engagements.

Baker City, Oct. 1, 1873.-21tf

P R I V A T E  M E D I C A L  A I D .

Quick Cukes and Moderate Changes;

DR. f .  L  DOHERTY’S PRIVATE
M E D I C A L

No. 519» Sacramento Street,
Corner of Leidesdorfl' ¡Street, ) a few doors 

below What Cheer House,)
Private Entrance on JLeidesdorfl street. 

Established expressly to afford tlie Afflicted 
sound and Scientific Medical Aid, in 

the treatment and cure of aLL 
private and chronic Disea

ses, Cases of Secresy» 
and all ¡sexual Dis

orders.

f | I H E  F N D F R S 1 G X E B  H A V I N G
JL  been appoin ted  A dm in istrators o f 

the Estate oi J. A . K en n ed y , D eceased, 
all persons h o ld in g  cla im s against sain 
Estate are hereby i.otitied to present the 
sam e to us, in Canyon City, G rant cou n ty , 
Oregon, w ith .n  s ix  m ourns.

Oanyou City, Sept. 1. Js73.
S. K. JOHNSON,
B. JOHNSON,

_ n!9n23__________________ Adm inistrators.

iitone Cutting and Building.

Messrs. Roberts &  Nelson w ou ld  re
spectfully inform the people of Baker 

uuy, and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
build inundations tor houses, cellars, side
walks, as wed as larger structures, and will 
attend to any work ol this kind at a 1 times.

jS  o t i c e .
A LL P A R T IE S  K N O W IN G  T H E M -

J \ _  selves indebted to Messrs. REID & 
i 'n L 'lC h k li, ate requested to call at once 
at the office of the undersigned and settle 
their accounts with CASH or by Note, AND 
¡SAVE COisTs!

Baser City, Oregon, Aug. 12,1873.
STERNS A JdIDE, 

ol*Wf Attorneys at Law.

TO TH E  A FFLIC TE D .
DR. W  K. DOHERTY returns his sin

cere thanks to ids numerous patients ior 
their patronage, and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them that he continues to 
consult at his Institute ior the cure of Dis
eases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Diges
tive and Genito-Urinaiy Organs, and all 
private diseases, v iz : ¡syphilis in all its 
forms and stages, ¡seminal Weakness and all 
the horrid consequences oi self-abuse, gon
orrhea, gleet, strictures, nocturnal ana d i- 
urnaf emissions, sexual debility, diseases of 
the back and loins, inflammation of the 
bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes that 
liis Jung experience and successful prac
tice, will continue to insure him a share of 
public patronage. By tlie practice of many 
\ ears in Europe and tlie United ¡States, lie is 
enabled to apply the most efficient and suc
cessful remedies against diseases of all kincs. 
.tie cures no mercury, charges model ate, 
treats his patients in a correct and honorable 
way aim has relerenees of unquestionable 
veracity from men of known respectability 
and high standing in society. All parties 
consulting him, by letter or otherwise, will 
receive tlie best and gentlest treatment and 
imp lint secrecy.

To Females.
When a female is in trouble, or afffieted 

with disease, as weakness of the back and 
limbs, pain in the head, dimness of sight, 
loss of muscular power, palpitation of tlie 
heart, irritability, nervousness, extreme uri
nary difficulties,*derangement of digestive 
inactions, general debility, vaginitis, ail dis
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 
all other diseases peculiar to females, she 
should go or write at once to the celebrated 
female doctor, W. K. DOHERTY, at his 
medical Institute, and consult him about her 
troubles and disease. The Doctor is effect
ing more cures than any other physician in 
the state of California. * Let no false delica
cy prevent you, but apply immeniately and 
save yourself from painful sufferings and 
premature death. All married ladies, whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre
vent an increase in their families, should 
write or call at Dr. W .K . DOHERTY’S Medi
cal Institute, and they will receive every pos
ible relief and help. The Doctor’s offices 
are so arranged that lie can be consulted 
without fear of observation.

The Standard rem edy for Cou gh s , I n f l u 
e n za , Sore Throat. Whooping Cough, Croup, 
Liver Complaint, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the 
Lungs, and every affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, includ n g  Con su m ption .

Wlstar’s Balsam or Wild Cherry
does not drv up a Cough, but loosens it, 
cleanses the lungs, and allays irritation, thus 
removing the cause of the complaint. None 
genuine unless signed I . B utts. Prepared 
W  HiTH W .F owle A- Sons, Boston. Sold 
by K edington , H ostetter  A Co., San Fran
cisco, and by dealers geneia ly. v3n!9y

To Correspondents.
Patients residing in any part of the state, 

however distant, who may desire the opinion 
and advice of Dr. Doherty in their respective 
cases, and who think proper to submit a 
written statement of such, in preference to 
holding a personal interview, ate respect
fully assured that their communications will 
be held most sacred and confidential. If the 
case be fully and candidly described, person
al communication will be unnecessary, as in
structions for diet, regimen and the 'general 
treatment of the case itself (including the 
remedies) will be forwarded without delay 
and in such a manner as to convey no idea of 
the purport of tlie letter or parcel so trans
mitted.

Q u ’ Consulta tion—By letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or no 
pay.

Spermatorrhoea.
Dr. DOHER11 has just published an im

portant phamplet, embodying his own views 
ami experiences in relation to impotence or 
\ irility ; being a Short Treatise on Sperma
torrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 
Physical Debility, consequent on this affec
tion, and other diseases ot the sexual organs. 
This little work contains information of the 
utmost value to all, whether mai ried or sin
gle, and will be sent FREE, bv mail, on re
ceipt ot six cents in postage stamps for re
turn postage.
Address, W. K. DOHERTY, m. d .

aSftyrlJ Ban Franoieoo Oak

A BOOK. F O R  T H E  M IL L IO N  !

M a r r i a g e  
G u id o .

A privile Counselor to ih« 
Married or Uurae about to 
marry ©n the physiological 
my sierica and revelation sof 

. (the teiual system. with the 
latest dircoverie* Ì.» | reducing and prevenviug offspring, 
how to preserve the c«»mpluxiou. 4c.

Thisi s an interesting work o f  two hundred nod sixty 
ages, with numerous engraving«, amt coutaina valuable 
uformation for those who ore married.or contemplate mar

riage. Still iti sa  book that ought to be kept under lock 
and key. and not laid carelessly about the house.

It contains the experieuce a id  advice o f  a physician 
whose reputation is world-wide, and should be in the pri. 
▼ate drawer of every male and female throughontthe entire 
globe. It embrace’s everything on the subject o f  the gen
erative system that Is worth knowing, and much that it 
not published in any other

E

Sent to ane one (free of postage) fbr Eiflr Cent«. 
AddreaaDr. Butt.' l)Upeu»arj-,So. 1 2  N. Kigali •tree!

St

V

Louis, Mo.

Notice to the ASic.ed and Unfortunate.
Before applying to the notorious quacks who advertise in 

ublic papers,or using any quack remedies peruse Dr. 
lutts' work no matter what your disease is, or how dsplor* 

able jou r condition.
l>r. Butts occupies a double house o f twenty-sevea 

rooms ; i s i ndorsed by some o f the most celebrated medi
cal professors o f this country and Kurope, and can be con
sulted personally or by mail, ou the diseases mentioned In 
his works. Office and parlors, No. 12 N. Eighth itrsct, 
between Market and Chesnut, fct. Louis, Mo.

Feb. 21), 1873L-ti42y.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the relief 

and cure of «y 
derangements ¡¡J 
the stomach, hv. 
er, ami bowel. 
They are a luiij 
aperient, and a, 
excellent purgv 
tivc. Being pint, 
ly vegetable, the*

. contain no nief. ,
k enrv or mineral

__ whatever. Much I
Merlon? sickness anil suffering is prevented hr 
their timely use; and every family should 
have them'on hand for their protection and 
relief, when required. Long experience ha* 
proved them to be the safest, surest, and 
best of all the J’ ill* with which the market 
abounds. By their occasional use, the blood 
is purified, the corruptions of the system ex
pelled, obstructions removed, and the whoia 
machinery of life restored to its healthy activ
ity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by A u e r 's  Pills, 
and stimulated into action. Thus incipient 
disease is changed into health, the value of 
which change, when reckoned on the vast 
multitudes who enjoy it, can hardly he com
puted. Their sugar-coating makes them 
pleasant to take, and preserves their virtues 
unimpaired for any length ot time, so that 
thev arc ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. 
Although searching, they are mlM. ami oper
ate without disturbance to the vonstitution or 
diet or oecu tuition.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaints, which thebe 
Pilla  rapidly cure:—

For W y H | i a * o r  lu iliirM tla a , l l « t -  
IraaiUHa, LuiiEutir, ami Lua* o f  ,4|ipi'- 
tH«*. they shonfd be takcu moderately t* 
stimulate the stomach, and restore its healthy 
tone and action.

For L iv e r  C o m p la io t and its varioua 
symptoms, R ilio a a  ■■euiluchv, N i.lt  
H rn d iic h e , Jf »undtc«* or <»reen  SMclt- 
a ew , im io u a  C o lic  and litllov»» F e 
ver», they should be judiciously taken for 
each case, to correct the diseased action, or 
remove the obstruction- which cause it.

For D vM -ntr ry or IS 1 n rH iira  , but on a 
mild dose is generally required.

For R h e iim a tia ia , k m it , G ra v e l, 
P idfiitiition  o f  th e H e a r t , V a in  ¡ n'  
*l»e 02aria, and JL,oin.«, tiler should
be continuously taken, as required, to change 
the diseased action of the system. With such 
change those complaints disappear.

For IFropwy and SFropNirul ftvreiu 
insrs. they should ho taken tn large and fre
quent doses to produce the effect of a drastie 
purge.

For Stipitteasion, a large dose should be 
taken, as it produces the desired effect hr 
sympathy.

As a D in n er  D ili ,  take one or two P it It t» 
promote digestion, amt relieve the stomach.

An occasional (lose stimulates the stomach 
nnd bowels, restores the appetite, and invigor
ates the system. Hence it is often ndvanta- 
geonti where no serious derangement exist* 
One who feels tolerably w ell, often finds that 
a dose of these Pills  makes him feel decid- 
edly better, from their cleansing and reno- 
vating effect on tlie digestive apparatus.

prepared nr
Dr. J. C. AYEIt & CO., Practloal Chemisti,

P O W JC LP , M A S S .,  V. S. A .
FOR- SAXE HV ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWnEr.lt

T O  T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E !  
HEW REMEDIES! NEW REMEDIES!

DR. GIBBON’S

DISFIISA1T.
G23, Kearney St.,

Corner Commercial street, 
San Francisco.

Established in 1850, for tlie treatment of 
sexual and seminal diseases, such us Gonor
rhea, Gleet, ¡Stricture,¡Syphilis mail its lovuis, 
seminal weakness, iiupotency, etc. ¡Skin 
diseases, of yearn standing, anal ufeeruted 
legs successfully treated.

DR. GIBBON has the- pleasure of anaoun- 
cing that he has returned from visiting tlie 
principal Hospitals in Europe, and has re
sumed practice at the Dispensary, 023 Kear- 
nev street, corner of Commercial, where his 
old patients and those requiring hiaservices 
may find him,

The Doctor has spared neither time nor 
money in seeking out new remedies, and 
lias returned with increased facilities for the 
alleviation of human suffering.

l l O K R l B I i K  D I S E A S E S ’
How many thousands of persons, both 

male and female, are there who are suffer
ing out a miserable exislence from tlie ef
fects of secret indulgence, or trour virus ab
sorbed into tlie system. Look at their pal
lid, emaciated and disfigured faces and 
their broken down constitutions, disquali 
lying them for the happiness of marriage or 
the enjoyment of life. In this horrid situa
tion thousands suffer until death closes the 
scene- Let parents, guardians and friends 
attend to those who are suffering with any 
of these horrible, life-destroymg maladies—  
see that they are cared for ana cured before 
it is too late. Wend them immediately to 
Dr. Gibbon, a physician who has made pri
vate diseases 1ns especial study for years, 
and who is certain to cure tlie most invete
rate cases without mercury or any injurious 
drugs. It is important to those afflicted, or 
those interested in the welfare oi their 
friends, to be careful of the many pretended 
doctors who infest all cities, publishing their 
skill in curing ail diseases in a few days, im
posing upon the public by using the names 
of eminent physicians from Europe and 
other places. Be therefore careful and make 
strict inquiry or you may fall into the hands 
of those charlatans.

S E M I N A L  W E A K N E S S
Seminal emission— the consequence of 

self abuse. This solitary vice, or depraved 
sexual indulgence, is praticed by the youth 
of both, sexes to an almost unlimited extent, 
producing with unerring certainty the fol
lowing train of morbid symptoms, unless 
combatted by scientific medical measures, 
viz: Sallow countenance, dark spots under 
tbe eyes, pains in the head, ringing in the 
ears, noise like rustling of leaves or rattling 
of chariots, uneasiness about the loins, weak
ness of the limbs, confused vision, blunted 
intellect, loss of confidence in approaching 
strangers, a dislike to form new acquaintan
ces, a disposition to shun society, loss of 
memory, pimples and various eruptions 
about the face, hectic flushes, furred tongue, 
feetid breath, night sweats, monomania and 
frequently insanity. If relief he not obtained, 
should apply immediately either in person 
or by letter,* and have a cure effected hy his 
new and scientific mode of treating this dis
ease, which never fails in effecting a quick 
and radical cure.

L I K E D  A T  H O M E .
Persons at a distance may be C URED AT 

HOME by addressing a letter to Dr. Gibbon 
stating case, symptoms, length of time the 
disease has oontinued, and have medicine 
promptly forwarded, free from damage and 
curiosity, to any part of the country, with 
full and plain directions for use.

Persous writing to the Doctor will please 
state the name of the paper they see this ad
vertisement in.

By inclosing Ten Dollars coin, in regis
tered letter through the Postoffice, or 
through Wells, Fargo & Co., a package ot 
medicine will be forwarded to any part of 
the Union.

All communications strictly confidential.
Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, 623 Kearny 

street, San .Francisoo. Postoffice Box 1,- 
9*7. a U fri

A y e r ’s
H air Vigor
For restoring to Gray Hair its 

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 

which is at 
once agreea
ble, healthy, 
and effectual 
for preserv

in g  tlie hui: 
It soon re
stores faded 
or gray hair 
to its oriyinal 

color, with the gloss and freshness of 
ymtfh. Thin hair is thickened, fall
ing hair checked, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured by its 
use. Nothing can restoro the hair 
where the follicles are destroyed, or 
the glands atrophied and decayed; 
but such as remain can be saved by 
this application, and stimulated into 
activity, so that a new growth of 
hair is produced.- Instead of fouling 
the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will present, the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, 
and consequently prevent baldness. 
The restoration o f vitality it gives 
to the scalp arrests and prevents 
the formation of dandruff, which is 
often so uncleanly and offensive. 
Free from those deleterious sub
stances which make some prepara
tions dangerous, and injurious to tho 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit, but 
not harm it. I f  wanted merely for 
a H A IR  DRESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable. Contain
ing neither oil nor djre, it floes not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, 
glossy lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co.
Tractlcal an«l A n a ly tica l Chemist*, 

L O fT E T .L , M ASS.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BAKER CITY ACADEMY. _
fiy h e  F a ll  T e r m  o f  th e  B a k e r  CUT
1 Academv will begin on the 1st dajrf 

September, 1*873, under tbe supervision oi

S. P. BARRETT, A. M,
Principal; assisted by

Mbs. Babbett, as Preceptress.
The Directors feel warranted in saying th»‘ j 

our School will fully maintain its preset 
high reputation under its present manage ; 
merit, and every effort w ill be made to ren
der full satisfaction to our patrons.

T o r  m  ss s
Primary Department, per Quarter, 51° 
Preparatory and Academic, “  15 £ |
Latin. Extra, 3 «j
French, Extra, 6 w ;

Other Higher Branches in proportion.
Tuition Invariably in ADVANCE.

A. H . BROWN, President- 
Wat. F. McCrary, Sec’y._________  n!3ty_. j

Public Notice.

Í

From and after Sunday, tbe 21th d».T ; R 
August, 1873, all persons in Baker City • ■  
elsewhere in Baker County, keeping *  
business houses in violation of the btat- ? 
of the State, will be prosecuted.

A. J. LAWRENCE, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, **** 

County, Oraeoo-

^

^


